maintenance tips
1 . DO nOt hit the cOntainer against any surface
tO free cOntents

Damage to the container or centering pad may occur.

2. DO nOt remOve Or place the cOntainer On the base while
the machine is running

blender care and maintenance guide

This will wear down the blade assembly and damage the drive socket.

3. DO nOt shake Or rattle the machine Or cOntainer while in use
This will damage the blade assembly and the ‘teeth’ on the drive socket.

4. DO nOt place fOreign Objects in the cOntainer while blenDing
A chipped blade could lead to personal injury.

5. DO nOt Overfill the cOntainer

Overfilling sets off the Thermal Protector and your machine will shut itself off. Turn the power
OFF, take the container off of the base and wait for the motor to cool down. Your mixture may
be too thick or you may be processing too long at a LOW speed setting. If you detect a burning
odor, add more liquid to your mixture or lessen the load. You should also check the condition of

blade agitator

perfect condition

Slowly rotate your
blade assembly by hand
to ensure that it turns
smoothly with some
resistance. Replace
blade assembly if the
following occurs:

centering pad

perfect condition

Check every 5 months
to make sure that your
pad is laying flat on the
base. Replace the
centering pad if the
following occurs:

2.

1.

4.

3.

your container bearing assembly.

blade assembly replacement
washer failure

oil leakage

visible seal

seal gone

1. Washer failure and oil leakage. 2. Oil leakage. 3. Seal failure / visible seal. Indents due to worn
socket. 4. Seal gone / visible ball bearings. Rounded teeth due to removing container while running.

2.

1.

4.

3.

Warning: Use caution when handling the blades, they are sharp.
1. Remove the retainer nut by inserting the retainer nut wrench. Rotate the wrench counter-clockwise.
2. Remove retainer nut. Do not remove gasket on retainer nut. 3. Carefully remove the blades by
placing a thick cloth over blades and pulling straight out. 4. Grip the new blades with the cloth and

cracked posts

cracked posts

cracked posts

do not bang

Tearing at container posts due to banging container on counter or improper cleaning of
centering pad (placing pad in dishwasher or using improper cleaning or sanitizing products).

drive socket

perfect condition

Check the condition of
your drive socket every
3 – 4 months to ensure
that the ‘teeth’ are sharp.
Replace drive socket if
the following occurs:
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insert into the container. 5. When inserting the blade assembly, align the flat sides of the blade
assembly with the flat sides of the container opening. 6. Place retainer nut back on the inserted blade
assembly. Hand tighten first, then insert the retainer nut wrench and turn clockwise until tight.

2.

1.

worn ‘teeth’

3.

worn grooves

setscrew crack

4.

damaged socket

1. Worn ‘teeth’ due to removing container while running. 2. Worn grooves due to placing container
on motor base without centering pad or touching container while machine is running.
3. Cracking at setscrew due to over tightened screw or due to a foreign object in the container.
4. Drive socket or blade assembly needs to be replaced.

drive socket replacement

1. Unplug unit. 2. Remove centering pad. 3. Locate raised arrow on socket and rotate until the arrow is
aligned with slot (slot will be covered with silicone; remove or push through). 4. Insert wrench until it clicks
into setscrew. Turn counter-clockwise and remove. 5. Locate raised arrow on side of new socket and align
squared bottom of new drive socket with squared top of motor shaft. 6. Push drive socket down and rotate
until the arrow is aligned with slot. 7. Insert wrench and turn clockwise until tight. Then back off a quarter
turn. 8. Replace silicone over opening. 9. Move drive socket up and down to ensure it is not too tight.

